
Thomson Reuters solutions 
for corporate security professionals

Strategy, human capital, cybercrime, asset security, and more all intersect at 

you, so protect against rising threats to your bottom line with trusted answers 

about people, businesses, assets, and affi liations. 
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Confi dently locate, identify, 
and connect the facts you need.

Corporate security professionals face diverse challenges every day, constantly tasked to 
do more with less. How do you keep up? It’s vital that you align technology, resources, 
and people essential to the enterprise. Thomson Reuters offers you trusted solutions.

Key areas of alignment 

• Strategy

• Organization

• Human capital

• Planning and control systems

Protect against threats to your bottom line 

Asset protection is a top concern for corporate security 

with cybercrimes and workplace violence on the rise.

Cybercrimes are costly.

A recent study revealed the average annualized cost of 

cybercrime incurred by U.S. organizations is $15 million. 

This represents a net increase of 82% over the six-year 

span of the study.* 

A single act of workplace violence can have damaging 

effects on a business: 

• Temporary or permanent loss of a good employee

• Psychological damage to those involved

• Damaged, stolen, or sabotaged property

• Increased worker compensation costs

• Higher security costs

Robust, actionable data you can trust.

With Thomson Reuters, you can be confi dent your 

information is: 

Relevant

We use smart technology to sift through billions of 

records and data so you can see only the information 

that matters to your particular process or investigation. 

Actionable

Easy-to-read graphics help you quickly identify 

relationships between people and organizations to 

spot those who are questionable, and make smart 

decisions. 

Current 

View the source of the information in real time.

Reliable 

We’re an industry-recognized authority, and we 

leverage multiple sources to ensure confi dence in your 

results and fi ndings.

Deep

With personal and professional data connectors 

delivered through a streamlined interface, you’ll see 

the complete picture for any individual without having 

to perform multiple searches.

THOMSON REUTERS CLEAR

* Source: Security Magazine, 2015

82% increase in cost of cybercrime
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THOMSON REUTERS CLEAR

Experience how Thomson Reuters 
solutions make a difference.

CLEAR®

Find what you need from key proprietary and 

public records we bring together into one 

intuitive, customizable environment.

World-Check® 

Fulfi ll your due diligence obligations and 

identify potential fi nancial and related crime – 

as well as politically exposed persons 

(PEPs) – with structured data from reliable 

and reputable public domain sources. 

CLEAR System-to-System

Perform searches within your own internal 

user interface to work more effi ciently in a 

familiar environment.

Batch Services 

Search millions of current and historical 

public records quickly to fi nd current, 

comprehensive information for investigations, 

due diligence, verifi cation of credentials, and 

to locate individuals and organizations.

Dockets

Supplement your investigations by uncovering 

a person’s legal history from the most 

extensive online collection of court dockets 

from your desktop. 

Court Express®

Gain access to court documents that are not 

currently available online from any court, 

agency, or library. 

Protect your organization from 
fi nancial risk with fearless confi dence.

Risk management solutions 

Our unrivaled combination of solutions brings together 

trusted regulatory, customer, and pricing data; intuitive 

software; and expert insight and services so you can 

confi dently anticipate and act on risks – and make 

informed decisions that accelerate your business 

performance. 



Thomson Reuters is not a consumer reporting agency and none of its services or the data 
contained therein constitute a “consumer report” as such term is defi ned in the Federal Fair 
Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), 15 U.S.C. sec. 1681 et seq. The data provided to you may not be 
used as a factor in consumer debt collection decisioning, establishing a consumer’s eligibility 
for credit, insurance, employment, government benefi ts, or housing, or for any other purpose 
authorized under the FCRA. By accessing one of our services, you agree not to use the service 
or data for any purpose authorized under the FCRA or in relation to taking an adverse action 
relating to a consumer application.

For more information, visit legalsolutions.com/clear

Contact a representative at 1-800-262-0602
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